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Pacific Weekly

Play Review
Is Favorable
Three Reasons Advanced for
Success of "Man Who Came"

Vol. 36

No. 9
College of Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, Oct. 31 1941

By BOX SEGERSTROM
There was something of an air of confidence about

the cast at the first rehearsal Monday night, and one

knew the same confidence would be carried along
through the week, that when "The Man Who Came to
pinner" went across the boards for its showing tonight
jt would be a success.
<"

The rehearsal wasn't letter perfact to be sure. But the cast
laughed at the mistakes made and
ad-libbed professionally out of
some tight corners.

JACOBY IS
TRUSTEE
HEAD
Cornerstone Laying
Set for Dec. 14

PROCLAIMED A SUCCESS

Committees Plan
Homecoming
Judging Based on Appeal, Color
And Originalty; Committee Secret

O. D. Jacoby of Oakland, fath
Chapel Homecoming will be the theme of campus
er of Dr. Harold Jacoby, was
elected president of the Board of decorations this weekend.
Decoration committee for all activities consists of
Trustees of the College of Paci
fic at the annual meeting of the both alumni and students. Serving on the alumni com
board in San Francisco Tuesday. mittee are Mr. Brad Crittenden, Jr., Mrs. G. W. White,
Jacoby has been serving as acting
•and Mr. William Klein, serving
chairman since the death of Tho
on that of the students are Jean
Beaton, Earnest Farmer and Dick
mas F. Baxter, former president
of the board.
Barkle.

So, the production of "The Man
Who Came To Dinner" will be
a success because Coffman and
Hart wrote it. Secondly, the pro-

BEGINS 8:30
The opening performance of the
Pacific Little Theatre, will have
its first presentation tonight at
8:30. It will also be presented to
morrow night and Friday and
Saturday nights of next week,
November 7 and 8.

CORNERSTONE

Intramural
Cup Won by
Ed Hannay

JUDGING
Laying of the cornerstone of
the Morris Chapel and Christian
The decorations of the various
Education building now under
living groups will not be judged
construction was set for Sunday,
as to merit until tomorrow after
December 14, just preceding the
noon, but they must be completed
annual performance of the Mes
today at 5 p. m. The unknown
duction will be a success because
Carl
Baldwin,
High
siah by the Pacific Conservatory.
judging committee will base their
Franklin Wilbur is in the lead
Man, Is Ineligible
The board voted also to change
decisions upon the appeal of the
role.
the name of Chapel Lane on the
decorations to the general alumni
In the third place, it will be a
The annual intramural discus group and to the keeping of the
campus to Burchan Lane in hon
success because the cast has been
or of John L. Burchan, former sion tournament was terminated Homecoming theme in color and
skillfully selected by the master
Monday night with Ed Hannay originality. Announcement of the
vice-president of the College.
tutor, DeMarcus Brown.
the possessor of the cup. In sec winner will be made at the
OTHER OFFICERS
CONTENT OF PLAY
Homecoming dance.
Other officers elected were Will ond place was Don Santos.
The play, as most everyone
F. Morrish, treasurer; Miss Grace
Carl Baldwin had the highest
This week-end will officially
should know by now, concerns a
Carter of the college staff, secre accumulative rating in the three- start with the honorary society
character named Whiteside (an
WHITSIDES" WILBUR
tary to the board, and Mrs, C. M. round tournament, but is inelig breakfasts held at 9 o'clock to
alloyed take-off on Alexander
Jackson of Stockton, assistant ible for the cup as it was a lower morrow morning, and followed by
Wollcott) who hopelessly entan
secretary.
division contest.
the sorority and fraternity lunch
gles the lives of a moderately
wealthy midwest family (the
Participants in these discussion eons. The kick-off of the PacificStanleys) by breaking his hip on
groups were Emamae Prising, Humboldt State game will be at
their doorstep. He pushes the
Dolora Gallagher, Don Santos, Ed 2 p. m. Following is the annual
family around, insults their
Hannay, Carl Baldwin, Archie buffet supper for all alumni in
friends and creates a general
Van Wyk, Herbert Witt, Berkeley the Student Christian Association
pandemonium which takes three
Werner, Dorris Cliffoid and Ar- building.
dys Sibole.
acts and a few hundred fine
HOMECOMING PLAY
lines to subside.
At 2:30 Sunday afternoon the
Pacific's Little Theatre Home
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
S.
Betz
Whiteside, of course, is the
"Welcome Back Alumni" is the
main character and to say that
will be the scene of a tea honor coming play, "The Man Who
Franklin Wilbur is superb in the theme for the big dance to be
Stockton Junior College and ing Frank S. Petsano, prominent Came To Dinnerr," will be staged
held in the Gym Saturday night College of Pacific classes, as Oakland lawyer. His work in la for the opening performancec to
part isn't quite enough.
THE STANLEYS
after the second performance well as those of the local ele bor disputes is connected with night, co-starring Frank Wilbur
Bill Ramsey and Iola Whitlock of "The Man Who Came to Din mentary and high schools, will the debate question for this fall. and Jane O'Connor. It will repeatare the Stanleys and they do a
Practice debates began Monday its performance tomorrow eve
close at 2:25 o'clock this after
fine job of being the irate hosts ner."
evening
to run througli this week ning preceding the annual Home
noon in respect to the memory
coming dance. This affair will be
to the Whiteside circus. Dick SWEET SWING
of Leo Baisden, assistant super in preparation for two November held in the College gym with mu
Schneider and Denise Zapherson
tournaments—one
in
Salt
Lake
sic by Herm Sapiro.
Sweet swing will be supplied intendent of Stockton schools City, the other in Los Angeles.
are convincing as the Stanley's
children.
by Herm Sapiro and his orches who was killed in an auto crash
On the Whiteside defense forces tra who start their melody late Wednesday night on the
are his secretary, done by Jane making on the stroke of nine. Marsh Creek road near Clayton.
Stockton J. C. classes will ad
0 Connor; Bud Stefan, as a
The Homecoming theme will
screwy biology professor; Jim be carried out in the decorations journ from 2:25 for the balance
Keilty as a screwier playwright, and all alumni who can identify of the afternoon. C. O. P. classes
The English examination,
Barbara Baxley, as the menacing themselves either by the alumni will adjourn between 2:25 and
required by the School of
blonde female soldier of fortune; secretary or by alumni cards 3:15, late afternoon classes be
Nearing the end of a month's
Education for all persons
p Larner, as the village medico; will receive bids at the door. ing held.
trial, the Rally Committee's class
working
for
secondary
Private services for Baisden
attie Schuler, as the ghost of
room song campaign seems to be
credentials, it to be given
he Stanley closet; and Marcellyn Students who can present stu will be held in Oakland at 11:00
"catching hold." The program was
dent
body
cards
will
also
re
in room
204 Saturday,
att Uana, as his ever-loving
o'clock this morning. Cremation
instituted in an affort to increase
burse.
ceive their bids at the door.
November 8, at 9:30 a. m.
will follow.
student interest in attending ath
This
examination
will
Jony Reid as "Banjo" raises CHAPERONES
Baisden, driving alone, was ap
letic contests.
cover grammar, spelling
hob and Whitside morale.
parently instantly killed when his
Patrons
and
patronesses
for
APPROVAL
and punctuation. A $2.00
Bouncing back and forth befor the evening will be Dr. and car struck the center of a bridge
fee is required in order to
The approval of faculty, ad
(Continued on page 5, column 1)
which crosses a river channel
Mrs. Glenn R. Pease, Mr. and
take the examination.
ministration and student leaders
near Clayton. The car was com
Mrs. Jack Elliott, and Mr. Nor
For further details Dr.
assures that the campaign will
pletely demolished.
man Wenger. All other faculty
Clair Olsen, or Dr. Marc
continue as long as student par
The deceased was returning
members are cordially invited to
Jantzen may be contacted.
ticipation maintains its present
(Continued on page 5, column 5 J
attend.
high level.
This dance is planned and pre
Bill Thomas, chairman of the
sented under the guidance of
sponsoring group, announces that
the Social
Committee, with
special emphasis today will be
sPf?Cific s Rally Committee has Marge Lee, as chairman.
given "Bengal Sons." Following
goa*
three hundred twentv.
are the words:
V
n
rooters
for
the
train f T,
special
0 Fresno. The fare has been
CHORUS
Set
The September issue of Pacific# Quoting from this article, "The Bengal Sons are on the warpath
trin<1 rS,new ]ow—S2.t>5 per round
leave
train is scheduled to
Review, official publication of the 'story of these discoveries is not
now,
the usual uninteresting account Using fang and claw as they
rnort at eight o'clock on the
Pacific
Alumni
Association
is
on
Instead
of
Chapel
on
Tues
of the glamourless scientist por
leave
°f Armistice Day. It will
know how,
day there will be a required
the news stands in a slightly ing over his test tubes for long
re?no f°r the return trip
at
Fighting is their keen
senior College assembly dur
en in the evening.
different form and with more hours, amusing data to be buried
delight,
n
ing which College Honor
bet^ « to Bill Thomas, memexpanded content. It contains in equally uninteresting scientific Orange and Black to them is
Society will present its new
and pa,e°th„the Student Affairs
articiles by Dr. Tully C. Knoles, publications. This story has so
might ,
members to the student
ticket* o Committees will sell
Dr. G. A. Werner, Dr. Clarence much of drama, international in They will always win the
body Dr. Roy MeCall will
trigue, super-sleuthing, pathos,
Larson and J. Russell Bodley.
November^ wiI*start Monday,
victory,
adress the assemblage.
and humor that a legitimate au Rah! Rah! Rah!
-dmim,, , ' ln the hal1 °f the
OUTSTANDING
ARTICLES
ministration building.
On Thursday, at the usual
"Death Takes A Holiday," an thor would relegate the tale of Bengal Sons are on the warpath
article by Dr. Larson, particularly the pulp magazines."
assembly hour, there will be
now,
catches attention. Being a well- STAFF
Someone's scalp is surely due
a Junior College assembly
known chemist, Dr. Larson has
News Service director, Art
to fall;
for all students. President
hewheiT,^Viil 136 an inflation of
written the tale of what he calls Farey, edits the magazine. Handl None can defeat them, try and
Dwayne Orton wi'l speak
Monrio ' ' Beta members next
beat them,
magic bullets, hypothetical com ing alumni news is Robert E.
and Mr. Henry Welton is
S 0 ^ evening at 7:30 in the
pounds that kill germs but do not Burns, C. O. P. Registrar. Charles They are on the warpath
to
sing
several
numbers.
• A. building.
now.
Warmer is business manager.
harm the body.

"Welcome
Back Alumni," SCHOOL IS
Dance Theme CLOSED
BY DEATH

English Exam.
Is Nov. 8

Tickets on Sale
Monday for
Train to Fresno

Senior Assembly
Is Tuesday

Vitiation

September Issue of Pacific Review
Appears In Revised Form

Bengal Sons,
Class Song
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A Challenge

BULL
PEN

The eastern seaboard, steeped long in tradition and
ultra-conservatism, has often looked to western news
papers, authors and journalists for inspirational leader
ship away from monotony of too-dull routine.

By DON SEGERSTROM

Perhaps this lack of conservative thinking in the
more-recently developed areas is founded on the pio
neering spirit which lead the nineteenth-century adven
turers westward, is still prominent in molding new
ideas and ideals, particularly on the Pacific Coast.

The Stockton Record's "Sun.
setter," Irving Martin, Jr., in
Wednesday evening's column,
stood calmly by and took a
rect and telling shot at the foot,
ball team and athletic depart,
ment of San Jose State College,
Martin's expert firing jolted
the Stater's for not considering
the gentlemanly action of giving
C. O. P. a zero-zero tie in the
game played here Friday night
in lieu of a contested seven-tonothing win claimed by the Spartans.
(A photograph, taken by
Arnold Williams of the Record's
staff, shows the San Jose ball,
packer's knee touching the
ground one yard short of the
goal. On the basis of this photographic evidence, Pacific en
thusiasts protested the outcome
of the game.)
Saying that San Jose set a
precedent when they protested
the eligibility of a Tiger backfield ace some years ago, Martin
thought that it be only right if
the Staters would consider the
game a scoreless tie. He thought
the tit-for-tat or eye-for-eye idea
would appeal to State College ad
ministrators. It is probable that
it won't.

Perhaps it is based on the lack of established pre
cedents, the subsequent need for new lines of thought
and their revitalization of the established orders.
Sacramento Junior College this semester proved that
its type of institution is also young, vibrant, aware of
its place in the changing complexities of speeding civil
ization. rts newspaper is gone, buried by the con
veniences—both reader and publisher—of a new-type
news magazine. In this weekly publication the students
are better able to present stories of old, already-known
happenings and announcements; the booklet is
"dressed up" with pictures and features denied a regu
lar news sheet.
Lucky it is that this change happened close to Paci
fic—proof that pioneering is not yet dead in this section
—for the WEEKLY, too, needs a chang. This very
issue is a condemnation of present methods.
A personnel more awake to all kinds of stories
more aware of the intricacies of copy and proof read
ing, more capable of getting sharp, easily-reproduced
photographs is of prime importance for the basic im
provements needed. The only requisite required is mem
bership in the PSA. Enrollment in the journalism
classes is a recommended aid, though not necessary.
Only when the functions of the staff become coordin
ated can basic changes be consummated. Among these
would be more frequent publication, not enlargement
of the present paper. A semi-weekly would enable
stories that are NEWS;, it would also permit suitable
advertising space without the crowding out of necessary
stories—as is done in this bottom-heavy issue. And it
would be a step toward a daily, the ultimate in journal
ism.

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

By BILL RAMSEY

Greetings for Homecoming
week-end number two! The ex
The shortcomings and faults of the present system tended festivities have provided
are recognized, but without student support of the an extra period of events for
active, result-producing type no immediate changes can some, and others have found it
be made.
easier to choose between the
week-ends, especially those who
This entire problem is a challenge.
live at greater distances from
Pacific.

Yehudi
One thousand San Jose rooters leaped off the West
ern Pacific special last Friday night and were silently
welcomed by Yehudi—Pacific's greeting, in absentia.
True, Yehudi preceded his constituents by twenty
minutes, but that didn't dampen the spirits of those
present. The little man who wasn't there merely threw
open the entire town.
"Amuse yourselves," he had quipped. "March up
and down the streets; look in all the store windows, for
we do have stores here, you know. And if things come
to worse, you can always break a window or something
and get a ride gratis from the police."
Thus Yehudi tended the Spartan entertainment.
But the impish little shadow had another message
which he failed to tell his guests. They were expect
ing a dance—for hadn't they given the Tigers a dance
last year?—but Yehudi knew there was to be no dance.
After all, wasn't it more fun to roam about the
campus in the mud and leaves and weeds setting fire to
dry grass, turning in false fire alarms and attending
open house celebrations which didn't exist?
Yehudi knew all this; he had planned this gigantic
amusement program. Three cheers for Yehudi. . . ,

Culmination
The culmination of an alumni Homecoming spread
over the two week-ends is nearing. Peak of the annual
celebration will be reached tomorrow afternoon with
the pseudo-big-game against Conference newcomer,
Humboldt State.
In the evening the Little Theatre production and the
theme dance will furnish entertainment. Intermingled
with these general events will be various smaller group
meetings.
Tonight marks the opening of "The Man Who Came
to Dinner." This play elicited praise from WEEKLY
reviewer Segerstrom. It is the hope of all concerned
that this proves true—but, tonight is Hallowe'en, and
anything might happen.

Prior to the Pacific-San Jose
game last Friday night, Phi Mu
Alpha, the honorary music fra
ternity was host to a delegation
from the San Jose chapter. Din
ner was served upstairs in the
S. C. A. building. John Dennis,
David Jones, Euvelle Enderlin,
and Forrest Honnold were in
charge of arrangements.

Collegiana
By JEAN FULLER
THE POOR GUARDSMEN
San Francisco J. C. is having a
terrible time. They thought they
were going to be able to feast
their hungry eyes on one Vicki
Long, songstress with George Cavelli's orchestra during a recent,
or forthcoming, hop scheduled at
the school. Imagine their surprise
when they discovered she costs
five dollars more than the quot
ed price, and if they didn't raise
the lucre ... no looker to sing.
WANTED . . . FIVE DOLLARS
by the Guardsmen staff of S. F.
J. C. (please).
WOULD THAT I
were Editor of the Daily Californian . . . for tnat lucky fellow
received the following letter the
other day, which was reprinted in
the aforementioned paper:
"Dear Editor:
"Can I interest anyone in get
ting away from it all?
Signed
On to Bermuda a *42"
(Why doesn't '42 come on down
here and make the same offer.)

Phi Mu Alpha will have a
Homecoming breakfast this com
ing Sunday morning at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Honnold. Many alumni are re
turning for this event. Forrest S-A-A-A-A-Y
did you know that fraternities
Honnold is president of the Pa and sororities spend an average
cific chapter which is Beta Pi. of $37,360,000 a year on food. Now
do you wonder where all those
Two faculty members of the perfect sixty figures come from?
Conservatory inaugurated the Yep—sororities, etc.
recital-concert season last Tues
day evening. An added guest, SOME TORTILLAS
unheralded arid not on the pro The following is from the col
gram, provided humor. To those umn of the Gerry O'Connor pub
present, it appeared that Mr. lished in the San Francisco "Fog
Tom Cat had rehearsed his en horn."
trance and antics, but why he "Headline in the Pacific Week
should perform while Miss Bur ly: 'Mexican Dinner Entertains
ton was playing is still a mys Zetagatheans.' Who the Zetagatery. The audience was a bit theans are we haven't heard, but
they must be awfully silly to be
larger than the average group entertained by a couple of tor
that can be found in the Tuesday tillas putting on a song and
r.ight events. But the program dance."
was" interesting, artistic, and en
(Son—you evidently have never
tertaining. Miss Burton and Mr. seen a Stockton Tortilla put on a
Welton are to be congratulated
for a grand recital. And don't (Continued on page 6, Column 2)
be surprised, Mr. Welton, if some
of the students call you "Jonah." Ritter's last Pacific appearance
was in the San Francisco Opera
Miss Margaret Ritter, the Academy's presentation of "Tales
daughter of Mr. O. H. Ritter, of Hoffman" last May.
the college comptroller, has been
appearing both in leading roles
Pacific Musicale will be on the
as well as in the choral ensem air next Wednesday afternoon at
bles with the San Francisco 3:00 p. m. with Katherine KuiOpera Company. Many Pacific vala as the featured soloist. Miss
students have been in attendance Kuivala is popular as a radio
at presentations in San Fran singer and appeared several
cisco and the Sacramento pre times during last year's Musi
sentation of "Rigoletto." Miss cale series.

SIGHT OF THE WEEK: Neatly clad in brilliant red cash
mere, ten sweater girls invading
the hustle of the dining hall to
the tune of numerous low whis
tles of appreciation.
Joe College awoke one morn
ing this week, washed his face
in a great slosh of cold water,
coaxed his hair close to his head
with brilliantine and then looked
at a newspaper headline which
told him that the United States
was but one step nearer a shoot
ing war with the Axis. Little
did he know that a shooting war
was so close that his days of
calm skepticism of foreign policy
were numbered.
He scanned carefully what the
chief executive had to say about
the power of the existing groups
of minority thought and he won
dered what would come of this
mild statement when the mo
ment for action came.
Each succeeding day he reads
his newspapers with increasing
interest and thought and each
day the nation's efforts become
more complex and unreal. He is
of a mind to accept those things
which are to come and he is al
most, now, convinced that where
(Continued on page 6. column 3)
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Symphony Opens;
Well Received
Patriotic Rendition Inaugurates
Silva's Fifteenth Season
By JOHN DENNIS
Last Monday night Stocktonians thronged Stockt

'HAMS' CHOOSE Segerstrom Is
QSL POST CARD New Scroll
Design and form of the Kappa Stylus Prexy

Sigma Rho QSL card were chos
en Tuesday evening at the reg
ular meeting of the amateur ra
dio club.
The QSL card is the station's
personal post card confirming
communication
with another
station.
During the meeting the newly
purchased tape machine that
records and reproduces
code
was demonstrated to the fifteen
members and officers present.
Motion pictures on television and
radio engineering were shown.

page 3

Scavenger Hunt

At the conclusion of a recent
meeting of Beta Beta Beta, honor
ary science society, a scavenger
hunt was held for a number of
specimens—collected in the dark
with the aid only of paper match
es. Dr. Allan Waldo and John
Lundblad were the only two to
bring in a genuine bird nest, need
ed for a completed list.

Don Segerstrom, C. O. P. jun
ior, was elected president of
Scroll and Stylus at a recent
meeting held at the home of
Eleanor McCann, club sponsor.
Segerstrom succeeds Bill HuneLois Lasell '41 is teaching in
feld who recently resigned from the Lodi Elementary.
the position. He will have as his
assistants Delora Gallagher, sec
If you want a job—
retary; Brad Setness, publicity
Secretarial
manager; and Merle Esplen, edi
Civil Service
tor of "MSS".
Higher Accountancy

Free employment service.

Jackie Ong '40 is director of
children and youth activities of
the California Oriental Mission
(Smic* 189$)
Conference. She is making a
School of Business
California at Weber
Following the practice of hav survey ef Chinese youth. Her
Stockton
ing each living group take charge office is at 83 McAllister St. in
[ of one Thursday night dance, San Francisco.
Omega Phi fraternity took over
last night. Escorted by a parade
of cars, the student body made
its way to the gym to dance to
FOR REFRESHMENTS
the music of Herm Sapiro's band.
ON THE CAMPUS
These dancces will be held on
the downstairs floor until Thanks
giving vacation, after which time
they will be moved upstairs.

Dance Handled
By Omega Phi

HEADQUARTERS

THE CUB HOUSE

Ann Rutherford, rising young
Hollywood starlet, is honorary
sweetheart of nine different col
lege fraternities throughout the
United States.

Operated by
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help
"Where You Meet Everybody

What Do You
Wear On Dates?
Winter demands an ample supply of "date
dresses," and we have some of the smartest
dresses to yet come out of the fashion world.'

You'll love the new details and trim
. . . all made to flatter face and
figure! You'll feel ever-so-glamorous
in a dress with glittering sequin or
jeweled trim, and you'll look adorable
in the new-as-a-penny peasant dresses.
Many styles and a variety of colors to
choose from. Choose one tomorrow
for the Homecoming Dance!

SWEATER

COLORS

Mist green, Kelly green,
turtle green, tea shade, gold brown,
peacock blue, red, and black.

See Them Tomorrow!

DONOVAN'S
SMABT SHOP
E. MAIN ST.

336

SMITH SLANo
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Belles Feted
Sunday
By Archania

SOCIETY
BETTY MORRISON, Editor

* Sapphos Meet,
Eat At Alpha
Theta Tau

Fraternity, fellowship, hospital
ity were in the air as guests
were welcomed to Archania's tea
Sunday afternoon. Remembering
their tradition of the old South,
the men of Alpha Kappa Phi en
tertained their guests while pay
ing honor to their house mother,
Miss Patty Pierce, and to their
Alpha Theta Tau had as their
parents.
guests last Friday night the San
Echoes
of
"Home
Sweet
Home"
James Black and Dick Schneid
Jose State sorority of Sapphos.
er introduced the guests to House will echo at Tau Kappa Kappa
President Bill Hunefeld, Mrs. Sunday morning when alumnae The guests were brought to Alpha
William Hunefeld, Mother's Club from far and near will be reunit Thete immediately upon the arri
president, and Miss Pierce.
val of their special train from
When refreshments were serv ed and recall old times.
San Jose.
A
breakfast,
to
be
given
by
the
ed each lady received a white
The two sororities met at gamegardenia, a gift that carried to former members, will be decorat time last year when the Sapphos
completion the color combination ed in a football theme, and cor invited the Alpha Thetes to a
of gold and white that decorated sages will be presented to alum buffet supper. This year the Pa
rooms and table.
cific girls returned the compli
Mrs. E. C. Stewart, Mrs. Jean- nae from the house.
ment.
Following breakfast a musical
nette Rose, past president of the
Alice Boyer was general chair
Mother's Club, Mrs. Phil Beaton, program will be enjoyed. Satur man for the evening and she was
and Mrs. Farley poured. Mrs. day afternoon alumnae will at assisted by Marge Patmon and
Harry Trernain provided piano tend the football game en masse. Corinne Single, who planned the
music during the afternoon and
decorations around the colors of
was accompanied by Miss Doro EPSILON
the two schools and the prevail
thy Braghetta, who sang several
A welcome will be extended to ing football atmosphere.
selections.
the alumnae of Epsilon Saturday
Archania's Mother's Club, under afternoon when they will be hon
the supervision of Mrs. David ored at a buffet luncheon. Lillian
Smith, general chairman, handled Siminson and Mervil Hammill
the details of the tea. Mrs. Earl have been appointed to act as coJackson was in charge of the re chairmen for the affair, with Peg
freshments and was assisted by gy Hurt, Betty Morrison, Bev
the other members of the club. Gardner, Teal Macintosh and
Decorations and flower arrange Cerceta Voorhees working as the
Amidst a cloak of secrecy
ments were taken care of by Mrs. various chairman heads.
which is symbolic of all prospec
Zeigler. Invitations and the ar
Alumnae, members and pledges
rangement of the tea table were will be entertained during lunch tive fraternity rush functions,
handled by Mrs. J. F. Blynn; eon by a program. A skit which Omega Phi Alpha is working
Mrs. Charles Rose arranged for wll be a take-off on push-button feverishly to make final pre
parations for its first rush func
the music.
tuning, will be featured first, to
tion of the fall season, which
be followed by a Hawaiian dance
by Roberta Madden, a piano solo will be held at the house next
by Doris Boothe and concluded Tuesday evening.
Starting at 8:30 and lasting for
with a number sung by Mercita
the
following two and one-half
Voorhes.
A short meeting will follow, af hours, fun, frolic and merriment
ter which the members will go will entertain guests.
The "Welcome" is being i
Chairman of the affair is Joe
to the Home-coming game against
painted on the doormat of Pacific Humboldt. Saturday night alum Kegler, while aiding him on the
Co-operative House for Sunday, nae will attend "The Man Who rush committee are Les Dow,
the occasion of its first open Came To Dinner" and the Home Sam Chaney, and Martin Locke.
house.
coming dance.
Other committees for the occa
All those who are interested in
sion
are as follows:
co-operative living are urged to ALPHA THETE
Decorations •— Gil Hanson,
visit at 212 Fulton between 5 and
Alpha Thete, young and old, chairman; Martin Locke, Clint
6 and get acquainted. In addition
will be welcomed back to the so Ward, Jack Bertrane, Sam Cha
to the chance to %ok over the rority house tomorrow, for the
house there will be the added in active members are planning ev ney, Milt Valentine, Blair Smith,
Sam Parshall, Willie Boyarsky
ducements of cider and cookies,
a roaring fire, and varied types ents to correspond with the gen and A1 Irwin.
eral campus Homecoming activi
Program—George Kapel, chair
of entertainment.
ties.
man; Bud Stefan, ' Irvirig Fritz,
Alice Boyer will be the chair Bob Silva and Bob Monagan.
man for the affair.. Following a
Refreshments — Bob Raven,
general meeting to be held at
noon, a buffet luncheon will be chairman; Irwin Lauppe, Bill
served by the sorority's pledges. Scott, Roger Cross, Garner
Rehearsals are continuing for
The alumnae are especially in Long, Frank Sibbett and Boyd
the Studio Theater production, terested in participating in the Thompson.
"The Goat Song," directed by business and activities of the still • Clean Up—Ben Hamm, chair
student director, Tony Reid.
new Alpha Theta Tau Associa man; Lou Coward, Bob Stark,
Unusual stage settings are tion and also in seeing the im Eugene Egbert, Chuck Felsentplanned, and all the costumes provements that were made to thal, George Moeller and Jerry
will be stylized.
the building this summer.
Winters.

Sorority
Alumnae
Return

VEILED PLANS,
BIG PLANS
ANYHOO!

Co-op Doormat
Has Sunday
Welcome

'Goat Song' Work
Continues

Pacific Ave Shops
As Usual—Let's Meet at

Contest will be
announced. in the next
, issue of The 3
Weekly
Sponsored by

for our meals
and snacks—

Rainbow Donut Shop
Under New Management
On Pacific Avenue
ON THOSE COLD NIGHTS
TRY OUR

CHILI BEANS
10c a Bowl

C.&R.
Super-Service Station
On Pacific Ave.

Millard Cain
Edward Rieb
Will Serve You

Sandy's Drive Inn
Pacific's Favorite
Rendezvous

SIBLEY E. BUSH
2302 Pacific Avenue

Hobb's Battery
j,,

SMILING SHELL
SERVICE

Football Schedules

GREEKS
GREET
GRADS
"There's no use arguing. Ev
eryone knows that the bell that
my pledge class gave to the
House was the most impressive."
"How do you get that way?
Ours was not only larger, but it
had better tone and—"
Yes, the old "grads" are com
ing back and the halls of old Ar
chania will ring with talk of past
exploits. Bells, because they are
so firmly bound to the tradition
of the house, will form a major
part of this reminiscing. Not to
be outdone, the latest pledge class
will display Archania's new bell
and maintain stoutly that theirs
is the bell of all bells.
President Bill Hunefeld has ar
ranged a buffet luncheon so that
new and old members can renew
fraternal ties. The game imme
diately following will offer the
fellows another chance to streng
then their fellowship. Chairman
Karl Baldwin, Leroy Leale, and
Arthur Smith form the commit
tee that will decorate the house
in a Homecoming theme.
OMEGA PHI
Amidst sentimental handclasps,
pats on the back, and the everreiterated "glad to have you back
old man," which is symbolic of
Pacific homecomings, Omega Phi
Alpha will highlight its program
for returning grads with a buf
fet luncheon this coming Satur
day noon at the fraternity house.
Following the luncheon will be
a meeting of the alumni with an
election of new officers as the
principle business.
Assisting the house committees
in the luncheon arrangements is
the Mother's Club, while aiding
Chairman Bill Scott in further
Homecoming festivities are Irv
ing Fritz, Fremont Kingery and
Gil Hanson. In charge of invita
tions for the gala week-end are
Ben Hamm, Sam Chaney and
Bob Werum.
Preceding Saturday's festivities
will be the third annual decora
tion contest to be carried on by
the living groups of the campus.
Chairman of the house committee
this year is Bill Shepard, while
assisting him are Clint Ward,
Jack Bertrane, Garner Long and
Lou Coward.

WHEREVER
Eye
May
Roam
Sneak previews around the
campus—Attention all would be
suitors—Seems that the month of
October has replaced June for ro
mance. "I Don't Want to Set the
World on Fire," etc., appears to
be not only the most popular
song of the nation today, but it is
the theme of the owner of the
blue Dodge coupe, having red
wheels; Gil Hanson and Marilyn
Kendrick. Looks like the real McCoy. Hope no firemen come to
put out the flame.
It should be known that an
other well-known personality,
Bev Gardner, is wearing one of
those good looking and WELL
KNOWN Rho Lambda Phi frat
pins. You guessed it—Hairy Tovani.
SNOOPING around with a rat
trap in one hand and limburger
cheese in the other, the tenia R.
O. definitely means something to
B. Behney and V. Spencer. They
appear to be quite perturbed over
the whole situation. R. O. means
rat odor.
Still on the subject of rodents
—there seems to be a plague of
the dastardly little vertebraes all
over the campus living groups. In
the past few days, mouse traps
have sprung up like mushrooms
after a rain. But all is futile. The
critters are still at large, and
how that limburger smells.

Flashes from here and thereRoberta Madden is teaching the
Epsilon gals how to hula. From
all reports, it's something like the
old Texas Tommy, shake every
thing, but your feet . . . Several
C. O. P. students were flatly re
fused admission into the new wo
men's hall annex last FYiday eve.
Got to hand it to the party who
turned in the fire alarm the night
of the San Jose game. Turned out
to be quite exciting for us, as well
as the visitors. Kind of reminds
us of the era of Joe Giovanetti.
. . . Still on this subject—Heard
many San Jose rooters complain
of the reception given them be
RHIZOMIA
Qver two hundred fifty invita fore and after the game. Notice,
tions have been sent out for Rhi- members of the rally committee,
and for heaven's sake, be a little
zomia's Homecoming this year.
All the classes of the alumni more up on your time schedules.
will be represented from as far
Best event of the week, as told
back as the class of '86. This will
be the biggest turnout in the his to me by a member of the Ameri
can State Government class . ..
tory of the house.
Luncheon will be served at Friday class rallies are becoming
11:30 Saturday and a literary quite the thing. After announcing
meeting will follow, echoeing the that a fifteen minute rally would
old days of Rhizomia. Other big be held, things started to happen
plans are being formulated under —but fast. Yells, songs, talks by
the directions of President Geo. Dow, Corcoran and Coach Eiselen
featured the program. By virtue
"Dusty" Miller.
of a quarterback sneak, Doc's lec
ture notes were carried out of
the room for a touchdown. True
to tradition, the alma mater was
sung, and the class walked out,
lot, stock and barrel, to the
amazement of the prof. But ac
cording to Hoyle, the class pre
Greeting guests for the An sented Dr. Eiselen with three red,
nual Women's Hall tea, last Sun shining apples .. . That's real ap
ple polishing. . .
day afternoon were Barbara
Were you there or did you.see
Merritt, president, Mrs. Brady, . . . Frank Bessac coming down
house mother, and honoree, Bar stairs with a bevy of San Jose
bara Thompson, vice president, women rooters ... Lover Bill
and Kay Woodal.
Johnson intercepting a pass . • *
Guests were entertained in a The Onyette brther-sister combo>
setting of ivory candles, orchid now on our campus. From what
dahlias, and soft music. The we. hear Jack is O. K. . . . Ralph
Misses Lorraine Knoles, Nancy Francis coaching (?). .from the
Tomis, Helen Danner and Gladys bench . . . and Eddy Spaulding
Benerd poured tea which was finally getting in the game.
Pacific Little Theatre presents
served with open-face sandwiches,
the boner of the week—Prexf
nuts and mints.
Committee heads for the tea Monagan, slated to appear in the
were Barbara Thompson, Dor coming production of "The Mah
othy Fox, Pat Boyton, Barbara Who Came To Dinner," forg°
n
Cadden, Dorothy Schmidt, and that he was already billed to a "
nounce the football game betwee"
Sonja Hayward.
Stockton High and So and SoPopular guy this Monagan. Wha
What would
Research by University of Cali would you do? .
at
fornia physicians indicates a con do? . . . Go to both functions Id
the
same
time;
therefore
I
cou'
nection between high blood pres
sure and excessive activity of the not miss. Ha, ha, you figure
out.
r
adrenal glands.

Ivory-Candled
Tea Honors
Mrs. Brady
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cx Committee TEACH "EM YOUNG

Plans

New Sign-Out
Slips Used

Student Union

Pacific Has Bees
In Its Bonnet
The horrible truth is out at
last. Pacific has bees in its bon
net!
As a matter of fact, the ad
ministration building is the one
that has the bees, and they are
not bees but wasps. These chum
my little pests, known as "mud
daubers", have built three mud
nests on the ceiling over the
s.airs in the south end of the
building.
When interviewed over the de
plorable situation, Roy Boyden
—Head Janitor—said, "The nests
will be down before the WEEKLY
comes out".

New special-slips have been
granted by the Ex-Committee to
the women students living on
campus. They include five spe
Special Train to Fresno
cials a semester for upper-classmen, four for sophomores, and
Leaves in Morning
three for freshmen. These slips
may be validated by Ruth Udden
at
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Alice
I
x( the Executive Committee
Boyer at Alpha Theta Tau, and
I meeting he'd Tuesday night in
Rose Mary Strader at Tau Kap
the S. C. A. building, plans for
pa, between 1:15 and 2:15, Mon
is uow |i
new student union were discusday through Friday at the A. W.
P * d It was decided that the $250
S. office.
I should be set aside from the
Upon a date to be announced,
j p g A. budget to cover certain
unused specials may be returned
I arrangements.
to carry-over to the spring School Closed
I
plans have been approved and
semester.
i are now under way for the
Specials are filled out on little By Death
| rooters' train which will transblue cards; the small top section
| nort loyal Pacificities to the
(Continued from Page 1)
of this card is to be left at the
! Fresno-Pacific game in Fresno
A. W. S. desk, and the bottom from Berkeley where he had
I on November 11. The train will
section is to be taken to the liv visited his daughter on the oc
i ]eave Stockton at approximately
ing quarters' sign-out desk and casion of a wedding anniversary.
f 7-30 a. m. on the aforementioned
Baisden had held his present
And that's the way the Spartans looked to us dur used in place of the usual white
f ('iate and will arrive in Fresno
office for the past' year and dur
sign-out slip.
ing
the
game—especially
after
the
"freak"
touchdown.
around 11 o'clock in time for a
ing this time had well organized
1 big pre-game parade and rally. Of course, the above are children of Dean James Cor
a number of progressive educa
Lois
Mae
Ventre
'40,
Barbara
The game will start at two o'clock son and should be lauded for their loyal support. They
tional changes.
Gammons
'39,
and
Aline
Durst
in the Fresno Stadium. The re almost prevailed.
He is survived by his widow
'40 attended the Swope Summer
turn trip wi'l begin at 7:00
School for elementary teachers of Stockton and two daughters,
$ o'clock.
in Santa Cruz during vacation Mrs. Barbara Harrison of Berke
The date for the Mardi Gras
ley and Mrs. George D. Serfass
months.
has finally been set for March
of Los Angeles.
20. Reservations have been made
Ernest Atkinson '40 has a posi
for the Stockton Civic AuditorPaul Yost, who attended Col
tion with Balfour-Guthrie cor
I ium.
lege
of Pacific last year, is a
poration in San Francisco, where
Next week will mark the pre shows broadcast from the cam he and Mrs. Atkinson (Betty member of the teachers at Sac
ramento High School this fall.
mier of two radio shows origi pus in contrast with five shows Barry 'x41) are now living.
Play Review
nating from the Col'ege of Paci at this time last year.
Lucian Scott '39, drama in
fic Campus Studio.
Is Favorable
Added emphasis on home eco
Members of Radio Workshop
nomics training is expected to structor at Carmel High, taught
QUIZ PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1)
are planning several other fea boost enrollment of women stud at University of New Mexico,
I tween the two factions is Fred
The first will be a straight tures which will be announced ents at the University of Califor Taos Field School, during the
summer.
i Holden, as the local newspaper campus quiz show with Ken later.
nia college of agriculture.
publisher, and the rest of the cast Graude, a Long Beach student, of
who add much to the fantastic ficiating as chief quizzer. Draw
hubbub.
ing as participants students from
The love interest, which White the different living groups on the
side manages to bang around con
campus, this program promises
siderably, is provided by Miss
to have wide appeal. Three mem
O'Connor and Mr. Holden.
Campus prominents Jack Too- bers of each group will enter the
may and Bob Monagan are bath quiz contest which will be judged
Trade Out a Free Lubrication
tub murderer and guard respec by two faculty members. Prizes
tively from a Whiteside-sponsored will probably be tickets to
with
theater productions.
prison pardon plantation,
PROFESSIONAL JOB
The show opens Thursday,
To say that this select group November 6, at 4:30 and will al
2026 PACIFIC AVENUE
of players does a professional job ternate each week with Pacific
of "The Man Who Came To Din Symposium. Students from Ra
(IN BLACK'S)
Your Golden Eagle
ner" would not be overdoing a dio Workshop organizing this pro
trite phrase.
gram are Harriet Budln, Chuck
"Where Price and Quality Meet"
Station
Just to read the play is quite Broadhurst and Ken Graude. Jack
enough, but to see it so well done
PHONE 2-7481
! is like getting a Christmas pres Onyett is operator.
1848 N. Pacific Ave.

II R

JOSE

I

Quiz Program Planned
For Radio Release

J O H N N I E 'S

Ray's Gollege Service

ent two months in advancec. No KNOW YOUR COLLEGE
body will be able to say they
"Know Your College" is the
were sorry to have paid to price
second program to be added to
to see it.
the studio list. This 8:30 Wed
nesday morning feature will take
the "mike" directly into Senior
Play Previewed
College classrooms where infor
At Assembly
mation about the class is given,
interviews with the professors
Students were greatly enter- are held and lecture materials
a'ned
in assembly yesterday with class discussions are broad
with preview scenes from the cast. This weekly program will
humorous comedy, "The Man begin next Wednesday with a
who Came to Dinner."
broadcast of Dr. Jacoby's class
The play goes on the Pacific in sociology.
ttle Theatre stage tonight for
1 s first performance.
LIND IS M. C.
Ellis Lind is in charge of pro
duction and will act as Master of
Ceremonies. Chuck Broadhurst
is operator.
This makes a total of eight

Pacific Furrier and
Weavers
2315 PACIFIC AVE.
FUR REMODELING
Introductory Offer
Fur Trimmed Hat s Given
Away with Purchase of
Coat or Chubby

withA,UIdn t ke football season
rn °ut Chrysanthemums and
Ram5e flowers.
For the
for
have lovely Mums
«>c. Smaller ones for 15c.

BOB'S

Pastry and Delicatessen

BOB'S BARBER SHOP

Cakes That Melt in Your
Mouth. Pastries That Are
Delicious. Try Them.
Open Evenings and Sunday

See BILL

HUNEFELD or

KING'S—Jeweler

2047 Pacific Avenue
Featuring Selections of
Hearts and Charms

Dial 2-6550

. COLLEGE
FLOWER SHOP
2115 PACIFIC

ON PACIFIC AVENUE—

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
For Satisfying Halrent*

GRENVELD'S
DRY CLEANERS
20% Saving on Cash and Carry
FAST SERVICE—FINE QUALITY
3212 Pacific Ave.

Phone

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

2008 PACIFIC AVE.

MEAT MARKET

Unon Oil Products

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010

SAVE WEAR
LUBRICATION

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE DELTA
AFTER THE HOMECOMING
GAME SATURDAY
WHERE COURTESY DWELLS AND
SERVICE EXCELS
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Class Designs Colleglana
Secretary of
(Continued from page S)
and dance—especially for National
Model Plane song
the Zetagatheans. And if you did
A large model airplane, de not go around looking for trouble
signed by a group of students all the time you wouldn't even Council Here

SPEAKER

STUDENTS VIS
RADIO LAB

Because they were sti
weather as part of their s
course about twenty CJ
from the Thornton School •
the radio laboratory in •
Hall Friday morning.
There they saw the radio
—a tiny radio transmitter
is carried miles into the j
a balloon to record the wi
conditions of the upper stra
radio movie, the transmits
amateur radio set and ele,
radio equipment. Of parai
interest to the group was th
in which code is sent.
Those who assisted Pro;
Herbert E. Welch in shl
them around the laboratory
Pearl Webb, George K
Floyd West and Box Mix.

under the direction of Professor have noticed that little heading—
H. E. Welch and executed by we didn't!)
Eleanor French tc
Professor Eby's physical science
TYPICAL ALL RIGHT
class, is nearing completion
Discuss S.C.A. Meet
Last year Ohio Wesleyan put
With an upper wing span of out an annual. On the cover were
eighteen feet, six-inch wheels pictures of the typical boy and
and a body length of twelve girl... representing the "typical"
Miss Eleanor French, executive
feet, the model will weigh ap students. S-o-o-o-o when all was secretary of the national student
proximately fifteen pounds when said and done, the girl flunked council of the Y. W. C. A., will
completed.
out and the boy transferred to be on the campus this afternoon.
The engine Is a two-motor af another school. Well, didn't we The college of Pacific S. C. A. is
fair with one-half horse-power say it was typical????
the only one in the Asilomar re
to each motor. It will be navi
gion that she will visit while
gated from the ground by a ra SIMPLY CHARMING
making a tour of the nation
They have a huge Homecoming
dio control system.
The model is scheduled for celebration (almost as big as C. INFORMAL TEA
At 4:30 p. m. an informal tea,
it's first trial flight within the O. P.'s) at San Diego State Col
lege every year. Before the afore to which all students are invited,
next few weeks.
mentioned day seven men, all is to be called. Half an hour later
vv their
get
heads a special cabinet meeting is to
| tried and true, b
"icu ncauo
C. DOLE FULLER, Den
Lois Wheeler '41, outstanding together and choose a Queen to be called, and Miss French will
Little Theatre actress, is now reign over the gala occasion, discuss the national assembly of ver professor, spoke at the
in New York City to continue her While glancing over the Aztec, Student Christian Associations Public Affairs Forum Mon
dramatic training at the Neigh- P50'3 0filial paper, we came held during Christmas vacation, day.
borhood Playhouse, where she across a picture of this beautiful and suggest outlines for discus
was granted a scholarship.
Miss , . . below you see a per sion.
"You are the newer 'elei
A cabinet and advisory board
fect reproduction of the picture.
of the Ortho Meta Para
dinner will be given at 6:00 p. m.
cule. May you never be ox
Authorities of nine New Eng
with Dr. C. Howard Hopkins act
or reduced from our mids
land college^, including Harvard,
ing as chairman and Jackie Judge
This was the greeting e:
have asked students not to bring
as student chairman.
C. Dale Fuller, professor of in
automobiles to college this fall
ed by High Alchemist ]
ternational relations at the Uni
as a gasoline conservation mea
ADVISORY BOARD
versity of Denver, spoke at the Jeung to the new membe
sure.
Advisory board members at
Public
Affairs Forum Monday. Ortho Meta Para, hon
tending are Dr. and Mrs. C. How
His topic was "Post War Recon chemistry club, at the init
ard Hopkins, Miss Lorraine struction."
held last week.
Knoles, Mrs. R. A. Brady, Mr.
New "elements" are Jim
Mr. Fuller's idea was to have a
and Mrs. Bert Swenson, Mr. and
League of Nations, giving each out, Bill Shepard, Paul Cr
Mrs. Robert Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
nation a stake in a super-govern Leslie Low, Jim Stewart, I
THEATRE *5^3
Victor Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
ment.
Kusama, and George Ford
G. C. Ulrey, Mr. and Mrs. M. F.
Arthur Schmidt introduced the
Refreshments were serve
speaker.
(Guess who's taking her to theIr TfTh'
Can a Hear! Hold Two Loves':
ter the meeting.
big d.nc.. Well my Iran, -lis
'"
« t a r . , b « 11,He
Y E - S ? a S r ' D r G e ^ eS £ r , e r '
Floyd Allen '41 has a po
Miss French will speak on "Re
in the Escalon Grammar S
Adelbert DeLyle Wescott, a
lation
Advisory DUcUU
Board to
I—
" of the xiu¥Jout,y
LU
Gregg Phifer '40, an ex-editorIS.C.A." Marion Sill will play the former student of College of Pa
of the WEEKLY, had the highest |Pian°, and LaVerne Lauritzen cific, is now in active service as
sinSa second lieutenant with the U.
grade point average in a class of
S. Marine Corps.
fifteen candidates for the master|INTERVIEWS
A member of the Omega Phi
of arts degree in the department I ^iss French will also interview
of speech at University of Iowa.I studenTs' particularly those inter- Alpha and Phi Mu Alpha fratern
He was also offered an assistant- estcd ,in attending the national ities, Wescott studied economics.
•DISTINCTIVE
ship for the coming year.
jassembly to be held at Oxford, O.
Those interested in going are
CORSAGES"
FRtEDBERGER'S
Jackie Judge, Eleanor Powell,
FeaturingPat Seavers '40 has been ac- Paul Berger, WKenned?and
WGBBM COLOfim
j cepted In the graduate school of Frances Watson
ron the ricim co-En
I sociology at the University of
109 N. Sutter
I Jhesie
(lohesit
' California for 194142.
Phone
4-4613
JHWBLBRS

'Elements' Add<
To Chemistry
Membership

Fuller Is Public
Affairs Speaker

SIERRA

Marine

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

[BUNNE- MONTGOMERY

BULL PEN

(Continued from page S)

t\nU\u^

ere he shall be led, he shall faith
fully follow.
SUNDAY
He no longer considers his
own mind when such a prepond
erance of word and action swings
him farther and farther from
his normal isolationistic views
and bears him along a course
BETTE DAVIS
solidly paved with universal ap
and
proval.
"THE SMILING GHOST"
He is not a shirker; it has just
been habit with him to think
r
— ] that war was something outmoded.

•

"THE LITTLE
FOXES"

PRESTON.FOSTER
EUGENE PALLETTE
. ESTHER DALE'
'
WALTER CAT!,KIT
I UNE CLYDE .

FINGERTIP

com

Acrid is the smoke of the
j leaves that the gardeners are
1 burning outside, but it does put
one in mind that it is fall, time
for football, time to wear a coat,
time to send home for that
warm blanket, time to begin to
iike this new kind of weather.
Only twenty-five school days
left until Christmas vacation.

4 1. 1275
Every conceivable type
and all reversible.
Ideal. for. campus
wear..

»>

#».y <«>.
STOCKTON

FORTY-NINE DRUG CO.
M«l« A EI Dorado. Pk. 2-4893
| Poplar A Yosemite. Pk. 2-5143

Everything to be found in
First-class Pharmacy

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-DeMi

American and Channel

a

for every activity of
HOMECOMING WEEK
YOU'LL NEED NEW, SMART,
YOUNG CLOTHES ...

FRESHLY

. . . and everything you need you can find
at The
Wonder — gay date frock, Suits and coats, sportswear,—
all the exciting new styles you've been waiting for—
at prices so modest they'll astonish you"

Buy on Hie Budget Plan — The Easy Way to Pay

THE UJOflDER
no i«t

w

STOCKTON

JT

Ftww 4-6171

We,
uldi
,-is.
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pacific Plays
Brilliantly
Favored Spartans Barely
Nose-out Bengals, 7-0
It was the old story about a good big
team beating a good little team last Fri,1a y iiigbt.
And the College of Pacific was the
little team; the San Jose State Spartans,

WRIGHT GETS
ALL-AMERICA
MENTION
In the ail-American swim
ming team, chosen last week
by aquatic officials all over
the United States, Ralph
Wright, Stockton Junior Col
lege breast stroker received
honorable mention.
Bill Smith Jr., Hawaii's
great young free styler was
chosen as the outstanding
swimmer, while Earl Clark
of Chicago was selected the
best all-around diver.

!hP big team; and the Spartans*
Z the big game 7-0.
6 Even then they failed actually
cross the goal line as on-thesDOt" photographs subsequently
revealed. The score, protested by
all Tiger players on the field, be
came a glaring mistake on the
part of officials when developed
negatives showed Spartan full
According to the sports staff
back Hardisty flat on the ground
on the 1-yard line with John of the WEEKLY, the most out
Brown lying between him and the standing players in last week's
College of Pacific game were
goal.
these:
GRAND FIGHT
However, it is likely that the
Les Dow, Tiger center. He in
Spartans, with a first down on tercepted the pass that gave Pa
the 1-yard line, could have push cific its only scoring chance of
ed the ball across in four tries. the evening and backed up the
The gallant Tiger band held line with flawless violence.
off the heavily-favored Spartan
Willis Boyarsky, Tiger end. He
machine for three entire quar
ters, and then came back in the played a brilliant defensive game,
last minutes of play to stall- time after time stopping the
off another San Jose drive Spartan wide reverses.
Bill Johnson, Tiger guard. He
which died on downs on the Pa
bulwarked the line defensively,
cific 3.
The Spartans, famous for their handled his defensive backfield
crumbling ninety yard drives, got assignment surprisingly well and
their lone tally only after a break intercepted a Spartan pass.
had given them the ball on the
Keith Slaughter, Tiger tail
Tiger 33.
back. In a single run from punt
LONE SCORE
formation, he accounted for one
Previously, Brown had kicked third of all the yards the locals
from his own end zone out to the made against San Jose.
Pacific 47. Spartan negro half
Allen Hardisty, Spartan full
back, Aubrey Minter, misjudged back. He rammed thirteen yards
the crazily-spinning ball and it to the Pacific 1-yard stripe for
bounded off his leg toward the
what was counted as a touch
(Continued on page 8, Column 2) down.

Stars of Last
Week's
Grid Contests

CELEBRATE THE AFTER-GAME DANCE
in a scintillating dress
from the store
where your chic
sorority sisters
have been getting
gem after gem
of dazzling dresses.

THE STERLING

dresses from 1 2 . 9 5
to 2 2 . 5 0

And don't forget to crown
your dress with a flattering hat
from our. second-floor shop.

SHEPHERD & GREEN
Contractors, Builders, and
Superintendents of
Construction
9-£617

j

369 First National Bank BuiMing
Stockton, Calif.
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Tiger
Tracks

Jaysee Cubs
Shaded 12-7

By JACK TOOMAY

Locals Spoil Bulldog
Clean Slate, But Lose

THE WHY AND
WHEREFORE

The Tiger Cubs did a lot of fine things
last week:
They marched 83 yards to paydirt in
80 precious seconds; they stalled what
was supposed to be the finest offensive

•machine in the conference to a
mere 100 yards rushing; they
scored on a team that had until
then been un-scored-on.
But they lost to San Mateo
Junior College 12-7.
The Bulldogs scored their two
touchdowns within 16 minutes of
By JACKIE JUDGE
the opening gun before the be
wildered Cubs could convert their
The people we see everyday are dreamy pre-game thoughts into
usually the ones we disregard the actions.
most. In any activity little thought BUEEDOGS SCORE
is given to the worker behind the
The Cubs took the opening kickscene. Over in the women's gym off, made a first down, couldn't
cage may be found one of those keep rolling; Minetto kicked into
the end zone.
taken-for-granted people. East
San Mateo took over on its own
Tuesday Peggy Bigham had a bad twenty and on the first play Bull
time of it. She was first drowned, d o g f u l l b a c k , C o r b i n , w e n t
then guillotined. It seems that the straight down the middle, cut
skylight was leaking overhead, back into the open, and was final
and everytime Peg gave ont a ly tagged by Bob Ward after he
water polo ball she got an im had reeled off 20 yards.
promptu shower. She finally tried
Then quickly, the following
to cheer herself up by leaning out
things
happened. Eeggit was
of the cage window to talk.
Crash! Down came the window! dropped at center; Corbin hit
And there she lay half-drowned the same hole for seven; Cor
bin flipped a pass to Eeggit in
and half-guillotined.
Monday night's weekly basket the flat for 17 and a first down
ball game was also marked by on the Cub 16; San Mateo was
mishaps. First there was a ques penalized fifteen yards for hold
tion of getting the gym. Then the ing; Corbin tossed an incom
players were few and far between plete pass; San Mateo snapped
in coming. Finally when twelve the ball without a huddle and
tried and true lassies took the Gomard circled his left end for
floor, they found a surprise. twenty-eight yards and the
There was plenty of hard work score.
Mitchler blocked the kick.
too.
PAYDIRT AGAIN
Later in the same quarter Bull
Erase That Question
dog Ellis kicked out on the Stock
Mark from Your Mind
ton 2-yard line; Minetto kicked
back and San Mateo had first
Come to the
down on the Jaysee 30. After six

CO-EDS IN
SHORTS

COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

(Continued on page 8, column 1J

Silver Hearts

AND FIND

for friendship

Alarm Clocks
Laundry Bags
Cold Cream
College Outline
Series
New College
Stationery
Charms, Belt
Buckles and
Novelty Jewelry

bracelets

Clias. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

MEET THE GANG
—AT—

BOBB

INN

FOUNTAIN . . , CURB SERVICE
ON EE DORADO

YOLLAND S. JOHNSON
"Your Sporting Goods House"
312 East Weber Avenue

C . C . M . & HYDE
ICE SKATES
MEN'S AND LADIES'

Last week the people who had
seen the Tigers and heard about
the Cubs were saying that they
both played very fine games.
Only half of what they said
was right.
The Tigers were over their
heads.
The Cubs were only up to their
waists.
The Tigers' defensive play was
marvelous, better than anything
they have produced this season,
probably better than anything
they will produce.
But the Spartans had three
good tailbacks; all could pass, run,
kick; all were always fresh. And
so the simplicity that makes a
tired man something less than a
fresh man is the simplicity that
beat the Bengal Tigers for the
tenth time.
But the Cubs weren't up to
snuff. If they'd had a decent day,
they would have rolled over San
Mateo. If they'd wakened up a
little sooner, they would have
edged them out 7-6. If Ward had
n't been hurt, they would have
rambled all over the field.
But IF is also a simplicity . ..

WHEN IS A TOUCHDOWN
The pictures all show that
Hardisty didn't make it. Old
John Brown is lying between
Hardisty and the pay line.
Hardisty is a whole yard short
of the good earth. The score
should have been nothing to
nothing.
That's logic, cool and confi
dent—but the mind that for
mulated it was unbalanced with
touchdown-starvation.
The odds are 385-1 that San
Jose would have made the score
from that point; the chances
are 70-1 that they would not
have been penalized.
The chances are they would
have made it the first play.
The chances are that Hardisty
would have carried. The chances
are it would have been a buck
down the middle.
But Maybe . . . If . . .
Well, chances are they should
have strung the ref from the
nearest crossbar anyway , . .

NIGHT CLOSED DOWN—
Over football in the north
country last week; Yuba Junior
College gave up the ghost.
Players turned-in their suits;
students looked sullenly at
brightly colored schedule blotters
which still meekly insisted their
were three more games to play.
The north country had a sad
face last week. . . .
The end of football warns of
a disease.
Yuba did not die in a single
season. It disintergrated gently,
•decayed without even an odor.
Nobody saw what was wrong;
nobody realized.
Neither students nor faculty
can help it if they are infected.
The bad taste in the whole
circumstance was that the di
sease caught everybody. Nobody
fought infection; nobody even
tried.
And also—
The disease is contagious; it
can spread to other Junior Col
leges, especially those which
are working hard to keep things
going.
But It has symptoms and when
those symptome appeal- in this
Junior College, it is time to do
something . . .
The symptoms are lack of pep,
lack of willingness, lack of ideas,
lack of faith, and worth of all:
lack of foresight.
The symptoms develop slowly,
but are exceedingly maligant.
There is no pain; there is not
even the knowledge that the di
sease exists in the infected ob
ject. But it kills . . .
The Yuba Junior College grid
[team died of pessimism.
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Varsity Gets Set
For Humboldt

Hoopla Starts
For
Intramurals

Tigers Are Heavy Favorites
To Lick the Lumberjacks

Netzer Is Standout
In Casaba Games
Basketball, by far the most
popular intramural sport of the
semester, has several big games
already run off. The first big
three showed Dorm over Omega
Phi 29-25, a good plug for the
Daredevils.
Tall and lanky Art Jenson of
the Dorm team sunk four easy
shots to prove himself high point
man of the game. Goldman and
Scott of Omega Phi tied for sec
ond with a three-shot total
Trouncing West Town 32-12 Man
or also proved themselves an up
and coming outfit. Netzer being
the outstanding player, account
ing for 16 of the 32 points.

By DICK BARKLE
College of Pacific gridders, fresh from a defeat th
have nothing to be ashamed of, start the second half
their tough ten-game schedule when they come agaj,
Humboldt State in Baxter Stadium tomorrow afterno<
A victory will cinch their fourth straight Far AVc

ern Conference championship. •
—The Tigers enter their third
Phil Martinovich 'x38 will p]
conference game somewhat crip for the New York Yankees
pled, however. Their ace triple- the pro football league this j
threater George "Dusty" Miller and winter. He has been w
will spend his third week on the the Detroit Lions and Cine
bench with a twisted knee, and
rati.
with him this time will be Les
Cook, who dislocated a hip last
week in the San Jose game. In
the same contest Halfback Brown
broke his nose and Clint Ward
picked up a severe pointer.

A Timely

OLD STUFF

With but a few postponed
matches yet to play in Pacific's
intramural program the results
will undoubtedly be as follows:
volley-ball, Archania dominates
with Omega Phi running up; Ten
nis, Manor first, Omega Phi sec
ond, and Archania third.

FAVORITES

But, despite the absence of sev
eral outstanding men, the Pacific
Tigers are still favored to win by
at least two touchdowns. They
have knocked off both Chico and
the Cal Aggies while Humboldt
has lost to these aggregations.

Totaling points for all three
intramural divisions, finds the
Archania Bell ringing out a
leading sum of 64 points. Clos
est contender, West Town, to
tals a mere 34, with East Town
in Third position, scoring 26.
Manor, Omega Phi, Dorm and
Rhizomia make up the latter
part of the score sheet with
room for plenty of improve
ment.

Although no definite starting
line-up has been named for the
tilt by Coach Stagg it is certain
that men who have been wast
ing a lot of time on the bench
this season are due for plenty
of action. Heading this list is
Charlie Mokiao. He is a hard
blocking back and a fleet-footed
runner. Leonard Brandon is an
other back slated to play as are
linemen. Charley Hay, Ben
Hamm, Jim Wat-son, Paul Han
son, Corky Collier and Frank
Bessac.
STEADY BOYS

SKEDS OUT

Beginning Monday, November
3, the third round of basketball
will be played off as follows: Ma
nor vs. Rhizomia, Dorm vs. Ar
chania; Tuesday, November 4,
West Town vs. East Town. The
fourth round is as follows: Wed
nesday, November 5, Rhizomia vs.
Archania, Manor vs. Dorm.

plays, Corbin went over from the
1-yard line. The conversion was
not good and the Cubs trailed 120.

As the seconds faded toward
lialf-time, the Cubs suddenly
came to life and marched 83
yards to the pay-line. Cub half
back, Grahlman, personally en
gineered the entire offensive,
handling the ball on every play.

First he went down the middle
for fifteen; a first down on the
Cub 33. Then, after a five yard
penalty, he pitched a spot pass to
Ker for seven yards, another to
Minetto for twelve. Another drop
ped incomplete. But he faked a
pass and ran down the middle on
the next play for twelve more
yards and a first down on San
Mateo's 39.
Here he tossed
another forward to Minetto for
twelve; but failed at center. Now
he faded and tossed a long for
ward over the goal—the gun went
off ending the half—-the ball
dropped in the tips of Johnson's
fingers. The Cubs had six points.
Hunter made it 7.
In the last half of the game
neither team got inside the
other's 30-yard stripe.
The game was played in the
high school stadium in San
Mateo.

Always
Welcome

for watch style

The old standbys, Klapstein,
Ijams, Remple, Dow, Johnson,
Mandery, Boyarsky, Huff, Han
son, Lyons, Camica, Dewey, Wavkentin, Spaulding and Bird are
all set to play their usual bang-up VERI-THIN* JOAN...
game and cinch the title for the F e d . T a x I n c l .
15 jewels $29.75
Tigers.
NOW $33.75

Cubs Are Edged
(Continued from Page 7)

Suggestion

TIGERS BATTLE SPARTA EVEN
(Continued from Page 7)
Tiger goal. Tiger Boyarsky dived
at the ball but it skidded out of
his hands and Sparta recovered
on the 33.
Here Minter snatched a
shovel pass from Hardisty and
circled his own right end for
four yards and Hardist-y went
down the middle for thirteen
and a first down on the Pacific
13.

another grave Sparfan threat
with their brilliant defensive
play.

SACS BEATEN
The Sacramento Junior College
football team, next opponents of
the Tiger Cubs, were defeated
last week by the San Francisco
Junior College Rams, 18-0. The
game was played in San Francis
co Saturday night.

The drive began when the Spar
tans recovered Camicia's bad lat
eral on the Tiger 25. Single
handed, Hardisty took the ball to
the Pacific 5, but on a fourth
The Cubs tied the San Francis
down buck failed to carry it cans in Baxter Stadium several
across.
weeks ago.

•REGISTER!
TRADE MAI

LOGAN... 15 ind

Dependable.,
$27.58

$4.00 per nn
on Glick's dig
nified budge:
plan.

J. Slick & Son
JEWELERS SINCE 1876

Now Minter was stopped cold
off tackle, but Hardisty faked to
Minter, hesitated, and then plung
ed twelve yards to the 1. The
referees called the thing a touch
down. Lindsey converted. And
that's the story.
In the middle of the third quar
ter Pacific threatened momentar
ily. Les Dow grabbed a Spartan
pass on the visitors' 37 and plow
ed to the 30-yard line.
On the first play Camicia faded
deep and threw hard to Brown
who was waiting in the end zone.
But the pass was short and San
Jose's sophomore halfback, Bill
Ryne htfercepted and ran it out
to tha^^MLose 40. The glimmer
minutes of'the
dog-tired as
to hold off

You'll welcome Ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as surely
as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
goodness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms
and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment
buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE

trust its quality

C O C A - C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF STOCKTON, LIMITED
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